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Postgraduate MSc
Healthcare Facilities

Building the Future
of Healthcare
PROGRAM
The postgraduate MSc Program Healthcare
Facilities of the Medical University of Vienna and
TU Wien represents a unique, interdisciplinary
education for experts of different disciplines.
The part-time MSc Program pursues a holistic
approach to the conception, planning,
construction, operation and management of
healthcare facilities in the service of patients.
The aim of this international MSc Program is to
impart interdisciplinary, international knowledge
and its application for successful and sustainable
planning, designing and restructuring of
healthcare facilities.

CONTENTS
• Concepts of Healthcare & Healthcare Facilities
• Healthcare Facilities as part of the Healthcare
System
• The Macro-Environment of Healthcare Facilities
• The Micro-Environment of Healthcare Facilities
• International Practices & Healthcare Facilities of
the Future
• Information and Knowledge Management
• Healthcare Facilities and Design
• Commissioning and Transition Planning
• Master’s Thesis
DURATION
4 semesters, part-time program, presented in
blocked modules

FINAL DEGREE
Master of Science (MSc)
granted by TU Wien & MedUni Vienna

LANGUAGE OF TUITION
English (exams in German on student request
possible)

PROGRAM START
October 2020

APPLICATION
until June 30, 2020

TU Wien
Continuing Education Center
Operngasse 11/017 • A-1040 Vienna
hcf@tuwien.ac.at • +43-1-58801-41701

Medical University of Vienna
Teaching Center – Postgraduate Programs
Spitalgasse 23 • A-1090 Vienna
postgraduate@meduniwien.ac.at • +43-1-40160-40104

hcf.tuwien.ac.at

”The dynamics of change in today’s healthcare system have massive effects on the architecture
of its facilities. This master course prepares its students for successful collaboration in managing
the complexity of healthcare related planning, design and implementation processes.”
o.Univ.Prof.Dr. Christian Kühn, TU Wien

Create, Re-Shape & Innovate
Healthcare Facilities

FACULTY
Distinguished experts with excellent scientific
knowledge or extensive practical experience in
the respective specialist fields are part of the
highly acclaimed faculty of this MSc Program.
The following experts are members of our faculty:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Norbert Erlach (Atelier Erlach)
Siegfried Gierlinger (AKH Vienna)
Markus Haisjackl (BKH-Schwaz)
Wolfgang Lorenz (TU Wien)
Johann Ockenga (Klinikum Bremen Mitte)
Michael Peterlunger (AKH Vienna)
Elisabeth Presterl (MedUni Vienna)
Karin Schaad (USZ Zurich)
Reto Schüppach (USZ Zurich)
Judit Simon (MedUni Vienna)
Stefan Thurner (MedUni Vienna)
Florian Waldmayer (TU Wien)
Albert Wimmer (Albert Wimmer ZT-GmbH)
Wilfried Wisser (MedUni Vienna)
Sabine Wolf (AKH Vienna)
Gabriel Wurzer (TU Wien)

TU Wien
Continuing Education Center
Operngasse 11/017 • A-1040 Vienna
hcf@tuwien.ac.at • +43-1-58801-41701

TARGET GROUP
The postgraduate MSc Healthcare Facilities is
targeted in particular at health and healthcare
managers, architects, engineers, medical doctors
and specialists, nursing staff, physicists and
computer scientists involved in the planning and
design of healthcare with at least three years of
relevant professional experience.
TUITION
EUR 19,500
10% Early Bird Bonus until March 31, 2020
GET IN TOUCH!
For further information and upcoming events
contact us via email at hcf@tuwien.ac.at
or visit our website hcf.tuwien.ac.at.

Medical University of Vienna
Teaching Center – Postgraduate Programs
Spitalgasse 23 • A-1090 Vienna
postgraduate@meduniwien.ac.at • +43-1-40160-40104
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“The healthcare sector is evolving with changing expectations and constraints.
Healthcare facilities are structures of focused competence supporting the healing process,
offering an excellent working environment and serving the society. Adaptability, effectiveness
and sustainability of healthcare facilities will be a key factor for the success of future projects.“
Univ.Prof.Dr. Michael J. Hiesmayr, MSc, MedUni Vienna

